
W H I T E  W I N E   Retail
   

‘19 Spring White 16.79 23.99
Our Spring White is an aromatic wine which exudes aromas and flavors of pear, pineapple, apples, vanilla and honey. This 
wine balances its fruit with its acid far into its long finish. 

‘19 Moscato 16.79 23.99
This Muscat was the first grape harvested in 2019. Our 2019 Moscato displays tropical aromas of mango and papaya with 
flavors reminiscent of peach, pear and tropical fruit balanced with acidity which lingers to the finish. 

‘20 Eighty/20 24.49 34.99
We blended two opposing wines, 80% Moscato (sweet) and 20% Viognier (dry) to showcase each wines hidden 
potential.  The trick to blending white wine is to balance flavor, acid and fruit.  With this Moscato dominate wine, a 
small amount of Viognier is added to accent the acidity and incorporate flavors of apricot and peach in it’s finish.

‘20 Twenty/80 24.49 34.99
Experience the flip-side of the Eighty/20 with 20% Moscato (sweet) and 80% Viognier (dry). This Viognier dominate 
wine, a small amount of Moscato was incorporated to add structure and weight.  The tropical finish is influenced by the
Muscat.

‘19 Yes Dear Chardonnay   24.49 34.99
The grapes for this wine were sourced outside. Temecula wit hthe focus of fruit. A portion of this wine was fermented in 
French Oak barrels. Next the wine underwent a secondary “Malo-lactic” fermentation to softento soften its natural apple 
acidity and to encourage a buttery finish. 

‘19 Golden Jubilee  17.49 24.99
This white wine blend possesses the best traits of both a dry and sweet wine. The sweetness is tempered by tropical
fruit aromas of mango, pineapple, and guava. This wine is full and rich and its acidity is firm enough to hold
together the desired trait of a dry white. Pairs with grilled pork chops and sauerkraut, German sausages,
and pork loin dishes.

VS White Cabernet Sauvignon  23.09 32.99
Our most popular wine. Delicately handcrafted from the red Cabernet Sauvignon grape. A true “white” wine 
with big aromas, strawberry, melon and peach are prominent with subtle floral back notes. This wine’s fruit plays                         
on the palate integrating well with its acidity and sweetness, notes of strawberry and melon come to mind.

‘19 Roussanne  18.89 26.99
This Roussanne displays classical delicate floral and herbal tea aromas. Its structure is firm with supple acids, medium in body,
exotic flavors of pear, melon, and herbal tea trickle to a citrus peel finish. This vintage of Roussanne displays robust flavors and bit 
more weight on the palate.

‘19 Riesling 18.19 25.99
The balance of fruit, acid and sweetness makes this Riesling stand out. Aromas of peach, apricot and melon are distinctly 
noticed when poured into a glass. Refreshing light and crisp fruit lingers to a long finish. A classically made Riesling with a 
Temecula minerality. Serve with pork dishes that have apples as a complement, German sausages, sauerkraut and spicy 
Indian food. 

‘20 Viognier  18.89 26.99
This Viognier’s aromatic and fruit forward nature makes this wine pair well with spicy foods such as Thai cuisine. A light straw color with fresh fruit 
aromas of apricot, peach and honeydew melon. Supple and round in the mouth, this wine is full-fruit-forward flavors of peach, green melon and a 
hint of citus tangerine in the finish. 

R E D  W I N E
Plethora 34.99   49.99
Plethora is a very creative blend of about nine different grape varieties. The result is a wonderful complex red wine blend with
aromas of French Oak and blackberries. The palate is a complex cascade of oak, dark berries and spice. 

‘18 Merlot 31.49 44.99
This Merlot is a rich ruby red wine with quickly noticed aromas of dark cherries and spice with subtle floral notes on its finish. 
Flavors of spring plum and spice play lighlt on the palate. The tannins are well integrated and feel soft on the finish. 

‘20  VS Cabernet Sauvignon - Zinfandel 24.49 34.99
Our Variant Series is a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Zinfandel. This is a very popular California blend style, combining 
the concentrated jammy aromas and flavors of Zinfandel to the well-structured framework of Cabernet. The result is this 
full-bodied wine with lots of fruit.

‘17 Lopez Ranch - Zinfandel 37.09 52.99
From legendary, century-old vines, this Zinfandel has concentrated flavors of dark cherry, ripe cranberry, and dried red currant layered with spicy 
notes and dusty tannins.  We are proud to bottle this so you can experience a taste of California wine history.

‘19 Bourbon Barrel Zinfandel 45.49 64.99
We started with a robust, fruit-forward old vine Zinfandel, then aged this big wine in Bourbon Whisky oak barrels.
The combination is wonderful: the jammy Zin picked up some of the smokiness and character from the toasted barrels.
This wine displays flavors of ripe plum and dark cherry with a nice smoky spiciness from the barrel.
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‘17 Family Reserve Petite Sirah 52.49    74.99
This Petite presents supple aromas and flavors of ripe plum, herbal and black cassis, with undertones of smokey leather. It’s dry
and soft with supple tannins and well integrated American Oak. 

‘17 Family Reserve Zinfandel  41.99   59.99
This supple Zinfandel reveals aromatic notes of sweet red fruit, oak and spice. Layers of cherry, blackberry, and raspberry 
cascade over well incorporated oak and fine tannins on the finish. Supple in flavor yet firm in structure. Showcase this Zinfandel 
with tried and true pairing favorites like fish tacos or spicy fare.

‘18 Family Reserve Mourvedre 38.49   44.99
This wine displays light aromas of oak and raspberries. On the palate subtle flavors of red fruit blended with wild huckberries 
and tart cherries. The tannins are soft and well integrated into a long soft finish. 

‘18 Family Reserve Syrah 45.49 64.99
The Syrah is blended with Cabernet Sauvignon and Petite Sirah producing a wine with aromas reminscent of violets and 
lavendar. On the palate the rich nature of the wine is present, black raspberry and plum with hints of oak on the finish. 

‘18 Family Reserve GSM 34.99   49.99
The blend of the three grapes produces a wine that both cascades flavor on the palate and aromas on the nose. Plum, raspberries
and red current enrich the palate coupled with a rich oak and berry aroma. Tannins are firm but well integrated on the finish.

‘18 Family Reserve Meritage 45.49   64.99
This blend of Bordeaux grapes contribute to the unique flavor of this wine. Brilliant garnet color, this wine’s robust character is 
packed with aromas and flavors of dark red fruits finishing with subtle notes of cedar and chocolate.

‘18 Family Reserve Double Dog 45.49   64.99
Our now classic blend of half Petite Sirah and half Cabernet Sauvignon. The Double Dog displays both rich and earthy from the 
Petiteas well as the fruity and spicy notes from the Cabernet. In short, the best of both worlds.This wine has well integrated tannins
 in its long and silky finish.

‘19 Family Reserve Syrah 45.49   64.99
The Syrah is blended with Cabernet Sauvignon and Petite Sirah producing a wine with aromas reminscent of violets and 
lavendar. On the palate the rich nature of the wine is present, black raspberry and plum with hints of oak on the finish.

D E S S E R T  W I N E
Decadencia (Down to the Last Few Cases) 24.49 34.99
Be decadent and indulge. Made from century-old  “Old Vine” Zinfandel with a hint of natural chocolate
to make it even more delectable. MULTIPLE GOLD MEDALS
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S P A R K L I N G  W I N E
Almond Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
The “OH MY GOSH” sparkling wine because that’s the typical reaction you get when tasting this for the first
time. Appreciated by novices and experts alike. MULTIPLE GOLD MEDALS, RATED 92

Brut Sparkling Wine 13.99 19.99
A classic Brut sparkling wine that is crisp, light, refreshing, smooth and delightful. GOLD MEDAL

Rosé Sparkling Wine 13.99 19.99
The Sparkling Rosé is a refreshing sparkling wine bursting with aromas and flavors reminiscent of strawberries 
and melons. This wine opens with a burst of bubbles which slows to a stream of fine bubbles. The sparkling
Rosé is clean and refreshing with balanced acidity and a rich mouth feel.

Sangria Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
Luxurious and romantic, this Sangria is similar to a classic, southern Mediterranean style Sangria. Aromas of
lemon-lime and orange zest are followed by flavors of ripe, red berries, pomegranate and blood orange.
SILVER MEDAL 

Limoncello Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
Modeled after the popular Italian liqueur, this sparkling wine is a fresh, crisp, effervescent bubbly with intense 
lemon flavor and aromas. The perfect balance between sour and sweet with a distinct, clean and light flavor.

Peach Bellini Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
This is our version of the famous Italian Bellini. Crisp and clean, not overly sweet. A combination of our Brut
sparkling wine and natural peach flavor.  RATED 92 

Orange Mimosa Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
The Orange Mimosa is a sparkling citrus delight that captures the essence of the popular cocktail. Tasty and refreshing!
A combination of our Brut sparkling wine and natural orange flavor. RATED 91 

Coconut Nui Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
The sparkling Coconut has a beautiful hint of coconut when poured into the glass.  Natural coconut 
flavors are infused into our Brut blend to bring out a distinctly clean tropical coconut experience.

Watermelon Sparkling Wine 12.59 17.99
Lose your “rind” with this mouthwatering new sparkling! A delightfully delicious watermelon sparkling wine. 
Pairs perfectly with all your summer activities!

S P A R K L I N G  W I N E  S P L I T S
(4-pack of 187ml bottles)

Almond Sparkling Wine Splits 12.49 17.99
Your favorite sparkling wine available in a four-pack of individual, personal sized bottles. Great for anywhere on-the-go or 
as a unique gift. 

Brut Sparkling Wine Splits  17.49 24.99
Our classic Brut sparkling wine now available in a four-pack of individual, personal sized bottles. Crisp, light, refreshing, 
smooth and delightful. 

Coconut Nui Sparkling Wine Splits  12.49 17.99
Our Coconut Nui sparkling wine now available in a four-pack of individual, personal sized bottles.Natural coconut flavors 
are infused into our Brut blend to bring out a distinctly clean tropical coconut experience.
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